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PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING.FEBRUARY 7. 1907.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

GREATER PADUCAH
HEART WAS PIERCED EVELYN THAW TESTIFIES IN
DAY WILL BE HELD
WITH KNIFE BLADE
DEFENSE OF HER HUSBAND
THREE BODIES
WILL PLAN IT
•

Commercial Club, Retail Merchants' Association and
Central Labor Union
LArrsit _1

CONSIDEMING

IT.

For Purpose of Building Up City
Industrially and Aiding Be
Growth.

FATAL. AVALANCHE.
Bucharest, Feb. 7.— Fifteen
persons were overwhelmed by an
avalanche yesterday in the Museel district of the mountains.
The bodies were recovered today.
Chofu, Feb. 7.—Japanese authorities to-whom the Russian
Red Cross entrusted Its property
after the capitulation of Port
Arthur, refuse to restore Its
property valued at about one
million. The Japanese refuse to
regard the Red Cross Society as
a private institution.
JEFFTOWN FIRE.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7.—Fire
of unknown origin
wiped out
the Cornell hotel, a store, two
residences and a
blacksmith
shop at Jeffersontown, 11 miles
east of here, early thts morning,
causing a loss of about $0.000
on which there was little insurance.

DOCTORS REPORT
AUTOPSY RESULT

Takes Stand This Morning and Tells of
Supper at Cafe Martin and That
Night at Roof Garden

No Doubt Longer Exists That
Victim of Mayfield Fire
Was Murdered

In Answer to Question as to What He Had Done
Thaw Replied, "Perhaps, Saved Your
Life," After He Had Fired

DEAD BEFORE HE WAS BURNED.

COUNSEL FOR DEFENSE SCORES IN EVIDENCE

He Was Lying on His Beck and the
Flames Did Not Scorch Hint
Where Bed Protected,

New York, Feb. 7.—Evelyn Nes- tended to take advautage
of every
bit Thaw was the first witness when legal defense allowed in
the state of
NO CLEW TO. HIS IDENTITY.
FIELD DAY OF MEMBERSHIP.
the trial of 'her husband for the New York, be it insanity, solf-defense
murder of Stanford White was call- or any other legitimate justification
ed today. She told of their move- of the taking of a human life,
*
..._..
601.1010141
i
4
ments on the evening of the murder,
Thomas Meteatleb, the young CaliREVOLT IMMINENT.
Commercial Cihrb Field Day and a
iMayfield, Feb. 7.—That Mayfield
including the dinner at the Cafe fornian who was with Thaw's party
Caracas, Feb. 7e—A revoluhas a case of murder and arson is no
"Greater Paducah" des-, which prob•
Martin, where she saw White and the night of the tragedy, testified that
tion in Venezuela Is momentarilonger doubted since physicians, who
ably will be combined, promises to be
the visit later to Madison Square at dinner that evening MTS. Thaw
ly threatened. Failure on the
held an autopsy on the body of the
a bg event judging from the interest
Roof Garien where the tragedy oc- suddenly asked her husband for a
part of the government authorishown In the project by the Commerman taken from the ruins of Ben
curred.
pencil, ecribbled a few words and
ties to convince the people that
cial club and the members of the ReParker's boarding house, made their
She said when they were about to pawed a folded piece of paper to him.
President
aesociation.
Castro
Tonight
report this morning to County Judge
is really recovtail Merchants'
leave the garden she saw White sit- What was in this note the witness
ering front his long Illness has
Crossland, They reported that their
the Central Labor Union win disewas
ting at the next table. She turned thd not know, and be was not allowgiven
greater
impetus
investigation
partile matter and decide whether to
to the
revealed a keen cut
around
and saw her husband with attssiserause of the objection of the
movement started by his enetklpate In the event.
through the heart that could only
his arm raised and heard tnree shots distet. attorney, -to testify to what
mies to wrest the presidency
The Greater Paducah day will be
have been made with a well diirected
fired. She asked her husband what change of teenner, if any, it produced
from him. Preparations to meet
blow with a sharp instrument, eke a
the consummation of a plan for deRAuTly K. THAW LLSTENING TO THE EVIDENCE AGAINST KM he had done and he replied:
in Thaw. It he been reported it was
any emergency are made by Casveloping the city, and while no prodirk knife. The ntian's skull
was
"Probably saved your life."
in this note that Mrs. Thaw, eatertro's friends. Troops are ready
gram has been mapped out. it ea unfractured and two of his teeth
The witness said she married ring to White, wrote to hee hustrand:
knocked out. He had been lying on
to move to danger points.
derstood that Broadway Wel be the
Thaw
in Pittsburg in April, 1905,
"That B
(Blackguard) is
center of attraction On that occashis back ei through the tire and his
and that he first proposed to her in here."
ion and the merchants wit) play an
back was not burned, The opinion
GRAIN MARKET.
Paris in 1903. She rerused 'him and
Degrees then stated that this
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.— Wheat,
important part In its success. As the
of the surgeons is that the man was
told him her relations with White. is now in the piseession of the
78; corn, 475k; Oats, 42,
idea involves the increasing of Padudead before the fire touched hen. No
The, witness told of first meeting "learned district attorney," and declew to the identity of the body has
cah's industrial output, the laboring
White with another show girl in needed that Jerome produce it. Jermen are neceesarily more intimately
been found, and though many rumors
DISPATCHER!' OFFICE
1901 at luncheon. She said she ome eet silen,t. and after waiting
interested in it Shalt any other class
are current, no charges are preferred
Memorialize Congressmen 01- thought White 'was an ugly man and some time, Del-nets said he would atof people, and for that reason the
against anyone.
Will Be Ready for rpancy in Day
he
her about her hair, which tempt later to prove the contents, or
Central Labor Union is erpected to
lie James and Kentucky she teased
or T
wore down her back and her the note.
DIAMONDS GO UP AGAIN.
bake a leading part in the enterprise
Senators itaamisWArili- eh2rt ak10,_ which reached only to MeCaleb detail"). ite,.far as he
The Commerche C.ub Field day
her shoe tops.
could, Incidents of the night of the
Trainmaster L. E. McCabe and
neral Advance of 11 Per Cent. Is
will be a concerted effort to increase
tates Mail Orders
corps of clerks, with Chief DispatchLater she testified that White tragedy. He was leaving the root
Announced.
the membership. The suocess of this,
er L. E. Page and force, will occupy
wrote to her mother and 'the next garden with Mrs. Thaw and thought
of course, depends on the individnai Struck Diamond Shoal Last
New York, Feb. 7. Cable
time she met him was at a party In that Harry was following when three
rneniaers. If each securer, one new
mos the new offices at Kentucky avenue
Night and This Morning Not sages received by Importers today an and tne railroad before the week is LIBERAL INLMIGRATION LAW. his studio. Two other persons
members, the membership will" be
were pistol shots wore heard. Mrs. Thaw
there. White took her home that exclaimed: "My God, he's shot," and
doubled in a day. Some social feata Vestige Remains to be flounce the first general advance in out. The office building was moved
then "Oh Harry, what have
the price of diamonds in more than a from the "Y" at the north entrance
you
ures will mark the oacasion at the
Seen of Her
dune and why did you do it?"
year. Several weeks ago there was of the south yards and during the
eleb.
Paducah merchants are alive to
White's Crime.
Thaw replied: "I have saved your
an advance affecting only the stones past several weeks painters and car- the dangers to their trade of the
Mrs. Thaw told of other meetings
life," and bent anti kisesci her.
penters
have been putting it in shape. mail order business and
from
one
mine,
Jagerstoateln.
the
with
Waite,
and
meetfinally related tsis
at the
"AUNT" ADELINE HOOKS
Thaw's Uncle USIA Insane.
LAKE WPEAMERS ARE RESCUED. which furnishes less than ten per cent The offices are connected with sani- ing of the association night resolu- assault on her. She said she went to
Dr. Deemer, who was the family
tary
sewers and arranged in modern tions were passed and will be for- the studio with hint and
of the ouput, but now alit grades and
Colored Woman Dies at Advanced
he induced
sizes of stones from the five mines style in every particular. Wires have warded to Congressman 011ie James her to drink champagne. When she physician of Henry V. Copley, the
Age of Pneumonia.
•
owned by the De Beers company are been strung In the building for tele and the Kentucky senators, protest- awoke she found herself divested of defendant's uncle, teetified that Cop"Aunt" Adeline Hooks, colored,
Norfolk, Feb. 7.—The schooner
graph
instruments
4
and
electric ing against enlarging the scope of her clothing. She scmatned. White ley had been insane, When Deemer
75 years old, one of the oldest resi- reported ashore on Diamond shoal raised 5 per eent on the average.
started to tell of the ineanity of a
lights and this morning stoves were the parcels post so as
to carry larglit told her to keep quiet, it was "all
dents of Paducah, died this morning yesterday went to pieces last night.
cousin of Thaiw, Jerome objected and
put
up,
the
last
touches
before
tne
packages by mall. It is probable over."
POUR ATTEND.
at 9 o'clock of pneumonia after an No trace of her can be seen this morn
the'objection was sustained.
offices are ready for occupancy.
She told of her early life and of
that the same matter _will come beillness of a few days. She was born bag. The crew probably
Perished.
The
posing
dispatcners
for
artists and her adoption
will occupy the fore the Commercial dui) at the next
in this section and since early child- There were no less than ten men on Superintendents of First District to
CURVE NOT PROPER,
upstairs portion and Trainmaster L. meeting.
of the stage
Meet Today.
hood had been in the family of Cap- the vessel. Nothing is known as to
E.
McCabe
downstairs.
This mornaeg three county saperThe yard oftain Alex Woolfolk's father. She her name or destination.
She said White sent her to school
The Commercial club also has taDouble Motor Cars Cannot Be Ran on
iutendents in the First congressional. fice will remain in the old freight ken up the immigration matter and in 1903, and while at •chool she benursed two generations and was one
South Sixth.
house
at
Eleventn
street
district
appeared
and Broad- has
at the court house.
of the best known colored women in
memorialized
Congressman came el and an operation was perSteamers Finally Rescued.
Aldermen
Hank, Smith and Stewand It is probable that no business way. It is not noen wrist will be James and the Kentucky senators formed. The witness said she told
the city. The funeral will be held
Chicago, Feb. 7.—After battling
art,
composing
the railroad and teledone
will
with
the
transacted
teastairs
be
by
them
the
exas
portlon of not to support the measure enforc- Thaw all this when he proposed to
tomorrow afternoon at the residence 36 hours
with the ice and wind six
ecutive council of the First District the bullring w
e dispatchers and ing further restriction on immigra- ber in Paris aad she refused him graph committee Of the upper board,
on North Ninth street, between Jef- miles off
the mouth of Chicago haryesterday conferred with
Manager
Educational league. Those here are the trainmaster re now located.
ferson street and Broadway, at 2 bor the
tion. The club members favor close tlisav said she was a poor, unfortusteamers City of Racine and
John S. Bleocker, of the Paducah
Prole W. D. Dodd, Graves county;
o'clock.
nate
girl,
and
he
thought
inspection
none
the
selection
and
careful
of
Iowa reached port last night with
Traction company relative to street
Charles Ferguson, Livingston counImmigrants but nut arbitrary re- less of her.
their combined list of fifty passenoar service on South Sixth street.
ty; Mark S. Stevenson, Ballard counstriction.
Brass Valves Stolen.
Yesterday Afternoon.
gers. They were reeouest y acjil
Manager Bleecker explained that the -""••
ty, and a
-nuoington, MOCi.keii
lateen liio----rneh
vireos'were after•terrible expel-Nines.
The defense Of-Hatrey K Tham, double
motor ears cannot be put on
county.
—ittelen from the Kentucky Iron comunder -ttie directibn of Attorney Dol- this lino
DANVILLE IS TO HAVE
because the curve at Sixth
pany furnace, Third and
Norton.
TEAM IN KITTY-LEAGUE phin() M. Dolmas, of Oaelfornia, has and- Clark streets was not iFoperly
SHOT AliarltEu INSTEAD._
BRICK RENIDENCE
streets, yesterday, and the pollee are
begun to aseume (WHIR. shape and put down
by star-contractors, and
B'WAY AND FOUNTAIN AV
attempting to locate them.
C. A. Werthane former manager when adjournment Was taken yeeter- that as :soon -as better weather preOdd Mistake of Sheriff Who Tiled to
Saloon licensee will occupy the at- of the Danville baseball team, is in day teetimony had been placed be- vails it will he rebuilt,
Commit Suicide.
Contractor B. T. Davis was yestertention of the board of aldermen at the city for a few days' visit and fore the jury to the effect that StanWinona, Miss., Feb. 7.—Whl)e at- day afternoon awarded a
contract to
ford White had been heard to make
the
session tonight. Besides passing brings with him interesting informatempting to commit !suicide at his erect a $9,000 brick residence at
threat to kill the defendant-aeons,a
tion
concerning
leagne.says
Kitty
the
home here, Sheriff, T. .1. Whitehead Broadway and Fountain avenue for on nearly one hundred licenses sent
the Danville Press. Ile says that the ling the threat with a display of a refrom
up
lower
board,
the
the
monthshot Deputy Sheriff Cam pbeli Bin ford Mrs. It Loeb. The house will contain
league is fully organized, that
it volver. That Thaw's actions !following
thfreuelh the body, inflieting a wound 12, rooms and will be up-to-date In ly payroll and claims will be conteam will be placed in this city by She killing of e'bite were considered
sidered.
'Velma
will
Mayor
anbmit
an
from which the latter will erobablY every respect. Mrs. Loeb sold
her ordinance
by several eye witnesses to have been
providing for the Improve- outside parties, and that Danville will
die. After being wounded Illeford property at Broadway and
Fifth
be in the league whether she wants "Irrational;" that an uncle of the deFarley
ment
Place.
of
with
concrete
Freeport, Els Feb. 7,-s- Three men Sook the pistol from Whitehead, and streets a few months ago and will vato be or not. WortTtatn himself will fendant fess insane; that Evelyn Nesare deal and several persons were in- ran into the yard. canine for held). cate as soon as her new residence is sidewalks, curb and gutters.
Henry and .10S Johnson, Of -the St.
manage the Centrala team in the bit Thew passed It note to her husJured this neweing when the Chk-asto Whitehead attempted to follow, but completed.
Kitty and also act as manager of an band during the dinner at the Cafe Johns neighborhood, are wanted by
MAYOR HAS CARBUNCLE
Great Western Diemen ger train dashed wag reetrained by his daughter and
amusement park there which con- Martin the evening of the tragedy: the sheriff on a warrant sworn.. out
BUT STICKS TO POST.
Into a siding ten mica from here and neighbors who tame in reeporsee to
PALMER DINING ROOM
tains tne baseball grounds. The Pa- that District Attorney Jerome Nei by Mrs. Temmio Wailere charging
wea crushed by a grain elevator as the cries for assistance. Binford
ducah players have been turned over thLs note and -refused on demand of them with desecrating a graveyard.
WILL OPEN MONDAY.
it'left the tracks. The dead are En- dropped to the ground and wee latter
Mayor Yeteer's boil turned out to to him and he will
use live or six of the defense, to introduce it. in evi- Henry Johnson owns a tract of land
gineer Kline and two mall clerks. carried into bte room at Whiteshead's
he a carbuncle when a surgeon exam- them tilling
dence,
The dewnetalre dining
in of. SS Johns neighborhood and
in with new talent.
room,
The fireriidn probably is fatakle In- home.
Tile threat againet. Thaw's life wee began clearing it. Joe 4ohnson aswhich has been elegantly Mad up in ined it this morning, and It was
jured. None of the Pasesengers Is
male two years and a half before the sisted, A mei urea was chopped
the Palmer House. will be opened for lanced. Pb. mayor suffers @tepid,GOES ,tFTER CHILDREN
seriously burl. The train struck the
Fog Obscures Signal..
tragedy occurred
use -Monday morning. The hotel will aline agony, but has remained at his
District Attorney down ,and MIAS Wallace calms It was
veins of a switch and the engine and
day and says be
Greenville, Pa., Feb. 7.—Two men go on the 'Nineteen
phut about office part of the
J. W. Hutchens of Home Society Is Jerome objected to the introduction In the private burial ground.
mail and baggage cars Jett the track were 1(1110 and one fatally hart In a
wilt attend the meeting of the board
of the evidence, declaring the defense
March I.
Busy.,
and crashed into the elevator.
of aldermen tonight.
collision of freight trains' on the
was not understood by hint to be one FRATERNITY
BUILDING
Bessemer road today. A dense fog
Biagio Electsel Senator.
.T. W. lintehens, district Mart/ter of self-defense,
STOCK WILL BE SOLI)
obtenrIng the signals was the cause.
Theft
errizsra
RANQuwr
Of
Alleged
Ax.
Dolmas replied the the defense inTrentatne N. J., Feb. 7.—The long
for the Children's Home Societu of
CHICAGO HOTEL AIN.
fight for the election of a United
Anthony Owen. colored, was ar- Lonisville, went to Murray, Ky., this
Tonight at an open meeting to
States ,senetor to sueceed John
F. rested this afternoon on a charge of inqrning to take charge of several
lodge men the sleek of the Masonic
Next week the big dinner in hoeor
Dryden vas ended by the elertion of &absinth( money by false pretenses. children "re will take te Louisville to
and Oda. FelloWe' Building associ•
of Mr. John Roth and Judea LatiglsThere is only one kind of a
Stitt. Treasurer Prank 0. Briggs*, of It is alleged aet he stole an ax from place in the home. He will on pain*Den will be sectioned
off to the
WEAT
-Ganendly
newspaper circulation statement Trenton.
irti. Oldragn mesh Vetere:sited hi tihe
County Jaile7/I11er and sold it to ing titrough Paducah en route home
highest bidder. One of the two orcloudy
with
occsaional
snow
Palmer Hose 111 he given by Pathat is worth any consideration
Clem Fransiola. a second hand deal- take the two sons of Mrs. Maude
ders will buy it all in, as previonsis
thirrtes
tonight
or Isriday.
ducah (Insects at, the Peltner Donee.
and that is the daily detailed
er, for 15 rents. He will be tried to- Schrand, who was burned to death
ladled Red Over.
decided. The dual management has
Warmer In central and east porThe company has spent thoustanda of
statement. The Sun la the only
[While polling down a folding bed. morrow morning.
three weeks ago, to the home. Mr.
been unsatisfactory. In event the
tions. Highest temperature yr.&Mare improving the hotel and
Paducah paper printing such a
Mrs, James Metes, 173, Harrision
iretcbene did not Come here specifiMasons buy all the stock, the Gad
to-day, 30; lowest today, tag
most of the money wee spent in Pastatement.
street, pulled the whale 'bed over on
Queen Krimilieth IV said to lurve cally to seem., children hut to colFellows will doubtless remove to I18
ducah. The dinner is a mark of apberealf last night. Only arra* brute- possessed no fewer than eighty out- lect Paducah's &anusl contribution to
South Third street, where they own
preciation.
es resulted,
the tome.
fits of false lairs
property.
se-4

Retail Merchants are Opposed to
an Extension of the Parcel's Post

et'

SCHOONER SINKS
WITH ALL ABOARD

ALDERMEN MEET;
ACT ON LICENSES

THREE ARE DEAD
AND MANY INJURED

CHOPS DOWN TREE;
WARRANT IS OUT

PAGE TWO, .

Erffitt P-AtrucArt EvEND.K) letfrt

PROF. SHRUBS
TH
KE
E
NT
UC
KY
Both Phones 548. -Certain 8:15.

TUESDAY NIGHT,fibruary 12
11111‘0ADHUIL5T 411 CUR_RIE
Otters the Clever qtassioser 63111441W

Nat M.Wills
"The Happy Tramp"

.IIAY 1E GAMIN
o Succeed

II
•

Superintendent

C. N. LIkeb

Prof. George V. Miller,
High ticlawil Principal,'Will Re.
tire From the Schools.

HAS MADE EXCElLLENT

In the New Musical Play Entitled

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,

SAID 'PO RIMAEVIE
ALL

YOU'RE SURE ITS PURE-TIE GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES IT.

i,„,inelleort

rate ffilliettielion,
haitf wince; Compound Kenton,
one mince; compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounce,. Mix
by ensiling well in a bottle sad
cake in ttelleroattful dust:. after
esetr meet wort-vatiorvirtnwi. The
ingredients oaa be obtelned at
nioderate cost at ally good Preecriptica pima-I-racy. and, bet*
eemliGeed Maine% of vegetable
extracts, are harm lees and will
not injure
he most OW*
stomach.
This simple prescription is
acrid no perform remarkable
cures, in many cases of yeses
standing.
It has a peculiar effete wee
the kidneys, attesting awe
most important organs to
filter
and strain from The blood the
uric acid uria, etc., which muesli
the pain and misery of Rheumatism. '

River
Cairo
Chattanooga ..
Pleansvine .
Florence
Jelhationtf1111.
. 10LoslIRvie
Mt. Carmel
Nashville
ri ashy rg ..
'rt. 'Vernet
Paducah

Stages.

42.9 1.4 fall
9.9 0.4 rise
e.e.e84711 srelei- -fair
......27_1. ... fall
.....
1.9 1.1 fal:
.90.8 1.3 fait
'0.1 fall
9.6 1.4 fall
15.3 1.0 fall
4.9 0.9 fall
1ls.:8 2.8 fall
16 8 1 9 fall

HAYNEN

WHISKEY

BOTTLED
IN BOND

49121*-s-

AND SHIPPED

DIRECT FROM OUR
DISTILLERY TO YOU

EXPRESS $320
PREPAID

Send us your order
save airthe dealers' profits and get the highest
grade "bottled in bead"
whiskey at distillers'
price.
We will send you
FOUR FULL QUART
BOTTLES HAYNER
PRIVATE STOCK
BOTTLED IN BOND
WHISKEY for $3.20
by express prepaid-in
plain package with no
marks to show contents.

This is at the rate of
only 80 casts a full quart
(express prepaid) for
RAYNER WHISKEY,
BOTTLED IN BOND
in our' own registered
distillery under U. S.
Government supervisien
-full strength,full Messure, absolute purity and
age guaranteed by Government stamp on each
bottle.
Dose watt-sand your order

.. E

mom
'WHISKEY
MED IN BO

PR WATE
The river went down the wharf
nearly two feet since yesterday mornProf. George F. Miller, asiestent
ing. The stage this morning was 36.8,
principal of the High school, this
DISTILLING Oa
a fall of 1.9 in 24 hours. Business at
llorning made public his interment of
••••
1.11 •
And a Swpporting Company of Unusual Merit. •
the wharf was Inlet today with only
not applying another year for the poVII
40 in the cast and chorus. t'omedians, Dancers and Singers. PretOne arrival.
sition.
•
to tar neareSt roThen iota and mention -Ditleioa
tiest buch of girls ever gathered in one producbeetteeeatchy musical
F. H. Lyon, a steemboat engineer,
Prof. Miller is an excellent Instruc• When you get it-teat it.
Orders for Aria., Cal..
(
numbers by charming singers. Funny tropical songs and parodies by
Sr not satisfactory, return it
Idaho, lione.,Ner. N.Mex. uro.,
formerly residing here, has returned
tor, and has given perfect satisfaction
Utah, Wash.or W10.00.0
at our dispense and we will
.,o
the
hairs
/wart..
'Lt
.
04 57
to the city and is gtopping at the St
In the senools. He is a graduate of
return your $3.30. That's
NAT M. VVILLS
fair-isn't It?
ki
laViZilt; by '
ek
eSaSsi
:14e=
1
Nicholas. Mr. Lyon will find work on
the state normal school at, Cape Gil'rices: Entire Orchestra, $1.00: Balcony, 50c, 75c and $1.00: Gallery,
some boat out of Paduceb.
rardeau, Mo., and also a graduate of
ele and 35c. Seats on sale MOaday.
4164
The Reaper went down to Cairo
the Care:ton university at Care/ton.
ayteti,Abhie St. Louts, Re. St. Paul,' Minn. Atlanta, Sa.
last night with one barge of cote
Mo, Prof. Miller has several positions
DINTILIAILY, TROY, ORIO. CAPITAL, $:,00.000.00 Into rem. Eel ABLISRED
t
1968.
from the West Kentucky Coal cornunder consideration,
ful or debonair, than as the hero of
patty.
t.
'A surprise was sprung in school
Competitive Tobacco Sale.
this We4tington
romance.
And circles by the informal announceIletrry /Copt has taken the positlou
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 7.- The first
never has he had a better role for ment of Prof. C. H.
Who's to Do ttie Job?
race. But; on the whole, the celeShrieves, teace- competitive tobacco sales that have of third clerk on the steamer Dick
the exploitation of his versatile tal- er of science, ns a candidate
One day old Sam Asbury was walk- brated Brit ish statesman, Pu eney,
for su- taken place in Mayfield for some Fowler. It is a new pottition.
ents-nor even -M "A.donis" In which perintendent.
The Joe Fowler was in from
ing along a need in southern Indiana was right When he remarked:'"The
He has not, it is un- time, took place Tuesday at the
he 'cored tne longest run ever re- derstood, formally
trad- with a bridle on his arm. He met it heads of parties are like' the 'heads
placed his appli- warehouse known as the Ligon Allen ansville today and left after
corded and mede lemself the most cation with
countryman, stopped 'him, and asked of snakes-cerried on. by their nitile."
Henry F. Disk.,
the board, but it is said warenonse. There were put up and ing on the return trip.
A half buried ship's
Although frequently prom1sed the sought after, tented about and pope- has signified his intentions of so do- sold 109 hogeheads, 8 of which
nchor was if he knew of a Food horse In that vi- , Meanihg that the masses control.
ing. The first intimation was receiv- brought an average of $8.3e, and 35 pulled out of the wit
atepeeranre In *tit city et a theatrical
yesterday in ejnity a man could steal.
At this time. the Democrate masses
"No, I don't," answered the other. seem to .be for Mr. Bryan.-Washingtoothpaste, 094.8oCtly as it played for
ed when 'he affirmed that he was not of French leaf sold at an average of an attempt to eel
heeneavy stagemambo in New York, with every
going to retire from the faculty.
difboat down the "You ought to be tuck up."
ton Post.
$7.90. The rest of the number of plunke of the
"That Is quite likely.- retired
member in his place from the star to
Prof. Shileves Is the only member hogsheads brought from 16 to $8.50. hill. The fal g river has made it
the call' boy, together veto every bit
of the teaching corps who has in This is the first sale of the kind that necessary or the wharfboat to get old Sam; "but, unfortunately, There'
Ministerial duties do not prevent
Of the oeiginal scenery and properany way announced his aspirations has been for some time, and it look- farther, down but the stageplanks nobody to do it."
the Rev. Joel H. ,Metcalf, of Taunton,
And so with Me Bryan. A great Mass., frorn pursuing astren.o m
ties, has not actually occurred so
to be superintendent of tee schools. ed like old times to see quite a num- woq,1d not budge for the towboats,
Inoften as to pe.11 upon tbeatergeers,
ich tried to pull the wharfboat many Democrats believe that he veetigations. His study of the stars
He has been here one term, coming ber of bidders trying to buy the todown.
sueh an event takes ekece, however,
The steam capstan
from Boston late in the fall.
was ought to be beaten for the nomina- 'has resu:ted in the discovery of a new
'ham).
brought into play and an anchor was tion for president in 1908, but,, un- eomet, whleh is now being clomie obwhen Water N. lewrence presents
Superintendent Darrah, of the city
turfed in toe wharf to pull against fortunately, "there's nobody to do it." served by astronomers throughout
Henry E. Dixey in a dramatization of
schools at Union City, Tenn., was in
Bibles Sealed Into W
with a pulley. After several attempts
Flarold
However, politics is as fickle, ae the the world. -It has been named MmMeGrath's famous novel,
Paducah yesterday looking over the
Owetisboro, Ky.
6. - A the
'The. Man on the Box." at The Kenstage-planks were pulled over the winds. It is as uncertain as a horse 'canna comet.
school system, and personally placed
bushel of Billice teal
up in a creek rise
tucky on Friday night. The play is
in the top of the wharf and are
his application for the position of
in the wale a mysterious air about
clean, witty, weolesome. Is coesumon
the
down grade now.
superintendent of the
Paducah the workmen, tem oare with, which
matele acted in elect rol. from that of
The Kentucky will arrive tomorschools. He Is the second to apply in -theteal is "(carded, the refusal of
the least important member of the
row morning from the Tennessee rivperson.
the contratior to give out any Inforcompany to that of Mr. Direye, and
er and lie over until Saturday before
This morning school was resumed mation
and the emote habits and
011ea interest in the development of
troing out again.
in the Jefferson building at Harrison unique elverarter
of the woman, Mrs.
the plot never wanes or is reflected
The Margaret Is expected In from
and Eighth streets, the heating appa- .Nertinie O'Ge
fleet,
who la haring tire
iv the side-spitting humorous lines
the Tennessee river today with a tow
ratus having been repaired. One stay 'work done,
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
eatteed much comment
and situations which are conetanely
of ties for the .Ayer-Lord Tie cone
was lost on account of defective
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers deanti
specutlatio
n
the
in
Stanley
neigh..
being unfolded. For twenty years
fatly.
naces.
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
borexod. The people of the neighedr. Dixey 'has been known as 'AmerThe Dick Fowler got away
Miss Mary Bonderant, ot
On
zthe "Ca- borhood believe that Mrs. O'Guliett
The Courier-Journal
Louisville Tithes .
ica's foremost light comedian and
det class" Is in charge of
/Mfes Mabel Is bundhig a school. for Christian time this morning with a quiet trip
The Commercial-Appeal
St. Leuis Republic
never lavas he more handsome, gracefor Cairo.
The Record-Herard
Robert's class at the Franklin build- Scientists. Mrs
Chicago Examiner
O're)Vert is a ChrisThe,
Globe-Dem
ocrat
Hammers were going again at the
Chicago Tribune
ing. Miss Roberts le off on a month's tian Scientist,
ante some of the rooms
Ths
Poitt-Ditip
atch
Nashville American
dry docks and ways this morning,the
leave of absence.
of the house have 'been etrpplted with
The News-Scimitar
Cincinnati Enquirer
weather having moderated sufficient
The Star-Chronicle
Chicago Daily News
desks.
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1 to !slake work Doggie:re.
NOGRO BRAKEMAN KILLER,
The need of new brick streets or
BOTH PHONES 548.
Mob After Negro Peeper.
'tie Henry le Dixey, in "The Man on Fell Between Cars While Train Was
First street is apparent now
with
Sharptiburg, Feb.
- Jesse JohnRegister Office, 523 Broadway
the frozen conditina of the mud. Ma
the Box," at The Kentucky tomerRunning.
son,
a
negro, Wake detected In the act
Curtain 8:15.
ny wholesale and commission houses
! rownight„
of peeping through the window shutas well as m11.8 have been inconveni
Wiii Sanders, a, negro brakeman ters lest night into
a room where a
a actor in America. The plot tens relining between Fulton and Mounds, young woman alas disrobing. An enced by the inability of the railroaa
the romantic way a dare devil young 114.. on the Illinois Centre: road, leas alarm was erven and the negro was to move cars around the switch from
the mud caked on the tracks. Anoth
'army officer sets out to win the heart killed at Mayfield creek bridge near pursued and caughlt, but
he broke
and hand of a rich society girl In Wickliffe on the main line of the away from his .captons and escaped. er gang wax at work this mornine
Walter N. Laurence
Washington, and its logical plot and road yesterday afternoon about 4:30 A crowd of men searched for brim ell cleaning the track with picks. The
Presents
humorous and at times dramatic *sit- o'clork. 'He was trying to climb be- night, but he could not be icroated. new street has been provided for ano
will be built when toe weather
e'
Incurp.
uations hold the interest frdm the tween two ears while the eain wee in
breaks in the spring.
motion. He lost hie bold and fele
Hee to the fa:i of the curtain.
Farmers' Institute.
No one witnessed the accident and
Shelbyville. Ky., Feb. 6.- R. R.
when the traiu.paneed, his lade was
Official Forecasts.
The Peril of Whaling.
°Other, of this actuate. will be a
a
The
Ohio,
at Evarfaville, Will probOne of the features included in seen by perebna In the caboose.
candidate before She deitelMtee to the
Lyman II. Howe's lifeedrama at The
State Farmers' institute from the ably rise slightly during the next 21
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Mad Dogs Scare Shaelsiburg.
Kentucky on Monde.
; night, ehows
counties of the Third court of appeals to 36 hours. At Mt. Vernon, no material
change
Sharpeleur
during
g,
the next 21
ley Feb. 6.-Sharps- distr'ke for meneliershdp on the mate
Complete machine shop.
the methods and dangers of whaling
In Harold MAO iratk's
In line detail. It is e masterpiece of burg has a mad-dog ware. Several board of agricakture, forefeet- and im- hours. At ?adtteah and Cairo, will
122-124
N.
Ftourth
t.
Famous Novel
Phones 787
animated photography. The picture dogs have died of rabies and one was migration. as the successor of Guth- fall rapidly _during the next several
1.lso invaluable In a historic sense. kneed after it had bitten several, other rie Wilson of Neleon county. The days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
ThoUwen and slept; have almost dogs. Many portions were attarked election wile be held during the time
passed adraet the history of whaling by eine dog, but thelr clothing saved of the institute session, which begins the mouth, the Mhisissippl, from behas been leff ten:written. The Man-. them from being bitten. The dogs here on February 26 next. Each low St. Louis to Cairo and the Wagets and hardshireixtalltage call- that were bitten have been retained county in the third district. is, under bash at Mt. Carmel, will continue fall
brigand ly $rwe I Fleas
ing of whinh few peop are inform- by their owners, who are awaiting du the act creating the abate board, en- ing. Heavy floating Ice will continue
In the Mississippi at Cairo dnring the
ed are here fully revealed The pict- velopments on the ninth, day,.
titled to one vote.
next several days.
urea show the equipment and itlesteetee
Exactly at seen 221 nights in of a typetal whaler:
Ineemonemmemori
the "battle roYeee
Samuel C. Woodson Dies.
New York.
a:" with the monster and the fleroe
Spider. Weave Silk.
Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 7.-Samuel
combat with h:s assailants.
Most of us have reed of the fairy
C. Woodsoa, father of tIrey Woodson, of Owensboro, died at 6 o'clock princess who wore a spider-web
P4e4191 i5tIfff.T9. Si&.1.110
"A Lucky Dog."
yeaterilee morning in a 'hospital at gown, but 'we trever expeeted to see
Seats on sole illitareday 9 a. la
Nat M. W!Ile who 19 starring. In a
Wichita, Kansas, of the infirmities of tnat fabric in reattty.
new musical comedy by Mark E
Now Signor Oallieni, gevernor of
old age, he being almost 82 years
(rtain 8:15.
gwan called "A Lucky Dog.'does not
the island of Madagascar
off the
belie the name this season became)
southeast coast of Africa, sends word
it's the best musical play he hats ever
ro America that he has( opened a
A Deadly Breath.
been seen in and the utmost capaciWalking about his estate, a rich; factory where the workers are weavnete Semi-Annual Tour
ties of theaters where he plays is
ritisen hatted a laborer who was dig- ing the webs of certain spiders of tar
taxed at every performance. The
ging a drain Red solemnly inquired Island into beautiful silken fabrics
227 Broadway
is funny, the music bright and
If he were ready to die. The man ad- which are shipped to Paris and made
eaMIM1111111111111111R1111111111111111111111111
catchy aongs predominate, while
mitted that he hada-I Abousivt of lip into ladies' gowns.
Present the
Broa•cieurat and Currie have surThonsaed
eof
epittew
just
-yet. 4Bigt ,every
ork Alay
InulligOli away
roundest Wilts with a company of extime I breathe a man dies," seilenta-. and night in their gages In the big
rure)
ceptional merit and a chorus of pret
ly remarked the millionaire In tone's ream in the factory given over to
W. F. Parton,
In his new Moving Pictures.
R. 'Ludy,
P Pi]ryear
ty gles who can sing and dance. At
of terrible warning. "Gee!" cried the teem, and they jndustriouele spin
Special Feature',
President.
Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
The Kentucky Tuesday night.
unmoved laborer. "Why don't you. minter)* of yards of their strong silk
PERHAM OE
chew a few e,cloreo?"--Pensacola threads. white), are earefully wound
WHALING!
and taken to tap weaving rooms.HEADACHES AND
News.
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from
Japan
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Lyman B Howe
Crawling Riuisph of Realism
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Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar officesdouble offices especially adapted for dentists.

Virgin Oil
of Pine

American German National Bank

Gilbert's Drug
Store

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

These prescriptions,
as well as all others,
carefully compounded by registered
druggists.
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TWO HUNDRED DIE
DURING BLIZZARD

_

Terrible Winter Record For
Far Northwest
Stark (-'orpses in Isolated Cabins of
Settlers and on Wind-Swept
Prairie.
•

AVALANCHE

WRECKS

HOrsEs
momaaii.ma.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 7.-- Two
hundred persons, according to conservative estimates have lora their
lives from snow and cold
in
the
northwest as a result of the extreme
wintei.. The death list may still be
greatly swelled.
When winter loosens its death grip
scenes in tne isolated cabins of settiers and skeletons on the prairies
will tell the story of how scores 07
perished. Railroad men and residents
of the big Dakota settlements based
this estimate on past experiences during stormy winters.

Special Values for Friday and Saturday
A mild winter and an early spring have combined to make a thorough cleaning up imperative and the prices in all departments have been cut unsparingly, as you know. It has been decided to continue the two big specials for
Friday and Saturday. If you did.4 attend Wednesday, read the announcements below and come early Friday morning.

SHIRT SALE CONTINUED
•

$1.00, $1.50, $2..00 and $2.50
Manhattan and Emery Shirts

58c
This Special Shirt Sale is one of unusual interest and will be continued
for Friday and Satur da y. One
hundred and fitty dozen stiff bosom
Manhattan and Emery Shirts, usually
sold from $1.00 to $2.50, during this
sale for 58c. Conveniently arranged
in the Shirt Department on our third
floor, a host of neat, refined patterns
and all sizes from 14 to 18 1-2. Don't
miss this chance, for 58c is a mighty
small price for such- values.
-• •

No goods charged or
sent on approval
during sale

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
CONTINUED
Friday and Saturday you will have another chance in the Childien's Department.
Any $5, $6, $7 or $8 child's suit
house, without reservation, ages
2 1-2 to 17 years, for

in

the

S2198.

Economical mothers will be glad to
know that on Friday and Saturday we
will repeat the Wednesday special on
Children's Waists.
All 50c and 75c Blouse Waists, ages 4
years, white and fancy Madras, only
two to a customer, for.

to

6

29c.

Cut prices continue on
all Overcoats, Raincoats and Suits

TRACKMEN TRY TELEPATHY,
As Convention Open** Absent Members Concentrate Mind on Meeting.

Fort Scott, Kan., Feb. 7.—Section
hands employed in every state In
the union and on every system of
_rt
road in the country ceased work Ws
earth, no man to call Ilan master,
morning at 9 o'clock and devoted
no duty to compel him in any given
Pflve minutes to silent thought for
direction, was the one thing of the
the good of their union and the sucworld which Was worth while.
To
cess of its efforts to better their conwander-- wander— that was real
ditions. The annual convention
of
living to Willard.
FOURTEEN FEET nto.w.crSet
the National Union of Railway TrackHis first book, which Immediately
BADLY. DEFEATED.
men met in this city at that hour.
Chicago, Feb. 7.— Josiah Flynt cause an h resistible longing called attracted attention, was "Tramping
and this unique requisition upon ocWith Tramps." This was a story excultism bad been planned wifh a firm
Willard the chronicle or aw„Jer. him to it.
actly fitted to its name which sought
Advocates* of Amendment Muster faith in the ellicincy of mental telelust," the interpreter of the joys of, A wanderer he was as a boy, even to explain something of
the joys and
Only Forty-Three Votes out of
before he had completed his college
graphy.
the care-free life, the life that knows'
sorrows—chiefly joys, however -,education, A wanderer he was as a
Total of tilift.
which Willard beneld in the lives of
no work or duty or responsibility
, man. All the time, however, he had
Soda Fountain Peril...
his brethren, the "hoboes."
except the responsibility of keeping.a
n open notebook beside him, and
While ae are still keen on diminThis work was published aboet II
alive--died late at the Kaiserhof
ishing the cocaine and similar evils,
no.; in It and In his memory he recorded
Years ago, when the writer was 24
Waetsington. Feb. 7.—Ativooateut
tel of heart failure,
would it not be wise for the prime
many phases of the life he saw, subyears old—his age at his death be- of a 14 foot donned for elm MinisTo tens of thousands of readers
Movers in the crusade to investigate
ofIsequently to give them to the public
ing 38. At that time he had been & eiPPl _rit_e_r POP ell1esigo' tct St- Louie
the newspapers and magazine., bath-% -yrRinii,
sorrie.nt the -~'Srfft /flake" eeti.d.at Soda
tramp for years. His regular "beat" and the gulf were defeated when the
in this country and in Europe. Wilfountains that many know to be base"
Europe
AB
His
Field.
house,
was
from Chicago to Denver. and he
in committee of the wyo.le,
lard vies known as "Josiah Flynt,"
ed on some harmful drug? Tnern
Over every country _ of Europe, was known to the "boss" as King of having under conaidertatiou_kbe_ river
who offered to the world a trattalaare certain beverages sotrl at these
[ion of the meaning of the tramp from the North Sea to the Caeplan the Tramps." His brain and his edu- and harbor approPtletioIr 'ME toted temperanc
e refreshment places that
and from St. Petersburg to Constan- cation gave him an Influenee and a to stand by the recommendation of
life.
are possessed of such
pick-me-up
tinople,
Willard
the
wandered.
committee
standing
in
that other tramps might
opposition to the
He wanHorn Of well-to-do parents —his
qualites that they are in constant deproject
father was Oliver Willard, a Chicago dered—not as the "globe-trotter" not exercise.
mand. Dispensers of these tipples
Although there was much, speech
1441112e Books He Wrote.
newspaper man and his aunt Frances wanders, In train "de luxe" and
tell of cuetomers who come regularHis Arta book
was followed by makinig on rite pant of friends oe
Willard, the great-temperanee advo- staying at toe best hotels—but In
ly at certain hone* of the day' for a
cate- a graduate of Monmouth Col- the wise of a tramp, a "hobo," and numerous .iregaltine and newspaper the measure, they oecuverl onle 43
bracer that If taken daily for many
lege and. of Heidelberg University, he declared time and again that be articles. Perhaps his most wtdely votes for the amendment againet 145 months may
work more harm to an
was
able
to
understan
who
Known
volume
it
d
social
is
"The
condiWorld
of
'Willard chose thc life of a ' lip bee'Peeeed
individual
many R rugged drink
than
tions hotter from the back door point Graft." Others of his works were
sold at bars.--Boston Transcript.
af view than from that- of the front. "Powers That Prey " "Notes* of an KANSAS CITY STOCKYA
•
RDS HIT
In this country, too, the -wander- Itinerant Policeman" and "The LitFilirrino laborers wre leering maHat" urged him en. From Vermont tle Brother."
Investigators Find That Patron** Love nila for Hawaii in partite of front
o Florida and from Pennsylvania to
Not content
with
wandering 56.000 a Day Through Had Serviee. 50 to toe. These men and
their fam. ne eastern slope of the Rockies he through the United States and Euilies go to 141,
4'211 as eontract lebarknew this country in a way such as rope as a mere orthinatey tramp, WilTopeka, Rat., Feb. 7.--The corn- ens on sugar plantations. Extenason
perhape no other
man
has ever lard donned in each of the countries
paint, of commission men that !neje-. eit sugar raising In the Philipp:nes
known It. To the Pacific slope he and localities he passed through the
cootie Service is furnished by
the eartnot be curried on while rhe [door
went only once, but that was the garb of that cottntry or plaice. In ReigKsibsas city Stock Yards company of the greet American market Is
ate
Part
of the United States he
he was a Russian tramp. In Atteonly
has been fouid to be based upon ptootieslay phut against the Philipdid not knoW thoronghly.
irks 'he appeared never to have lived
fact
by the committee from the Kan- pine prodsete.
Willard might, had he choeetemathe ether than under the sway of Frans
An ideal combination of
sas legislature. which, acting jointly
large amount of money from writ- Joseph: in France it would appear
With
enmmittee from the Missouri
Mrs. Naltmr-1 tee you've Olt a
boracic acid, glycerine, caring. His intimates have known him to the observer that
Willard had legislaturb
recently
,
made
Stew
investigagirl. Hatt she tart numb exper- o make $1-.000 a week. He could, It been brought up to the legend of "le
bolic acid and lemon juice.
tions • of toe stock yards; That this.ience we a cook' Mies Hiram Offen
`s said by those who knew him best, revanche" to the thought that Alsacepoor service cotes patrons of
the —Not mneh but many, and when hotGuaranteed te cure chapped
'lave made an
.-.anneal income of'S.M- IMrafie will once more be French 4rds as much as $11,000 a day,' la weelee
imp I propose to geve tor vec,
,Inn, year .in and year out, by writ- terrtthey. Berlin, spellers% he knew
hands; roughness of the skin,
also held In the report, which has i tice to dente up soothes- experience.---.,ng ititt money held _no charms for better than any European city, and
been made to the iegisiattire. The re- I rtilledetPhlts Pron.
ato.
in, He .wrote sufficiently to Rive (Armanv better than any foreign
Pettis peculiar in teat while it states i .
,
•
tm "sp.tting money." 114*n he WIIb
Prepaid and sofa by
that the charges Oh certain classes of
When a man marmite* a widow he
aered again
live stock are unfair and exorbitant must expect her to he the captain.
Little Time for Work.
"Yea," fiticl the sentimental, Youth. It raehmmenth• that
IMeh charges bel, At any rate, he is merely her second
"Ile would work one day and wan- "r/uRre is no &debt
of her devotion. maintained and legalized.
mats
the
der
other 29 of the month."sale She treasures eel of
my tatters"
one of ..hle friends yeeterday.
Mies f'syanne, "may
A weenies doesn't have to see the
Furth aid lireidivii
Wthen a man w ig admit his este*
hitn -this utter irreisponelbillty klwilkolaalikar: mat
then *NOM
may leosatare in charges liar name:
Is cold it's a mien the lioneymoOs Iii
of tramping over the face, Of the
Wasititnirou Star,
• Minietee eau- do It.
over.

NO DEEP CHANNEL

JOSIAH FLINT, TRAMP, IS DEAD

in food causes lc
stomach disorders—Its continued use means permanent r
injury to health.
cFollowing the advice of medical
scientists, England and France have
passed laws prohibiting its use
in bread making.
qAmerican housewives
should protect their households against Alum's wrongs
by always buying pure Grape
Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder.
q Pure Grape Cream of
Tartar Powder is to be had
for the asking

Avalanche Wrecks Buildings.
, Sallie, Col., Feb. 7.—Another avalancne of snow much larger than
that of Monday night came down at
Monarch, IS miles west of Salida this
afternoon, destroying many buildings
aterthe boarding house of the Edit) _
mine.
•
E. Y. Harris, manager of the
mine is sunder a mass of snow and
his rescue is doubtful.

All boys' Shirt Waists mostly fancy patterns, ages 4 to 9, Mother's Friend and
Puritan makes only two to a customer, for
......
.
;.

409 - 413 BROADWAY.

Alum

Storgess, S. D., Feb. 7.--Three women are reported to have frozen to
death near .nere as a result ta: the recent blizzard. Mrs. Jacob Wahl, wife
of a ranchman near Stoneville, was
frozen to death while going to the
postoffice for mail.
A middle aged woman. name unknown here, is reported to have frozen to death in ner home near Bend.
She had burned all her furniture for
fuel and had then gone to bed in an
endeavor to keep warm.
Mrs. Lagran, of Topbar, is reported to have lost her life on the prairie
In the blizzard.
School
children, and teachers
throughout Meade county suffered
severely on account of the storm
which was so intense it was not safe
to send children 'home, and in many
cases teachers and pupils were cornpelled to remain all night in schnel
houses aith but little fuel to keep
them warm.

Buy by name—

A Dickens Revival.
It is a muttar of congratulation
theme is all over the English reading
world a revival of Interest, in Dickens.
Societies are being formed to promulgate a propaganda which seal keep
alive the interest in the man and his
many valuable works. Charles Dickens hag his limitations. That is easily admitted: but he nag a finer appreciation of human nature than almost
atiy writer who ever lived. He has

furnished us with a phantasmagoria
erecters of every kind-T-a procession of people wao ,lave passed into household words. If It be said
that at times the author was supersentimental, the answer is that sentiment rules the world and that it is
muca better to, have too much than
too little of ,It.—Philadelphia Inquirer
Sub.,

fn,The Sun

Removal Sale of Ai Pollock's Jewelry Store
About February 13th we will take possession of our new store
room—now occupied by the treat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startling reductions on our entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to move
little as possible of the present and,.when we get into our new location, we

as

mean to_ have, A _dem new stock._ If_you need_auytiaug_
give us a call, for we have made a cut of 50 per cent in
many instances.

line

640

A. POLLOCK
Broadway.

Empire Building

•

LEMON
LOTION

r

McPherson's

Pulity under Uncle
Sam's stampof ap-

proval. Oldest bottling is spring, 1899.

Early Times
I'ack Beam
S-o 1 d Most Everywhere.
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For One Hour Only

Special Sales continue to grow in
OURmagnit
ude. This morning from 9

to 10 o'clock in the Hat Department it
was $3, $4 and $5 Imperial, Ludlow, Stetson and Knox hats for $1.65--think of it.
This afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock, in the
Children's Department it was 25c, 50c,
75c and $1 caps for 19c.
Notice the exceptional bargains offered below, and take our advice and
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being the feature of the evening, af- Aline Bagby, Frances Terrell, Letitia home soon,
Mr. Charles Reed left today at
ter which a delightfui luncheon was Powell, Mabel Hart, of Henderson:
served. In the evening Miss Chris- Mary K. Sowell, Canine Sowell,Anna uoon for Franlrfort, accompanying
Reed Tandy,
Wbitelield, little Miss Elizabeth
tina Miller, a setter to Mrs. J. H. May Yeiser, Kathleen
who has been visiting her cousin,
Snyder, entertained her
younger Birdie Woolfolk.
Mrs. Edmund P. Noble, on %Vaet
friends at cards a-nd dancing was also
Broadway
since Oterietmas and whose
Delightful
Valentine
Card
Party.
enjoyed. The house was a beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Dunant enter- father, Mr. Harry Tandy, 'is ill at his
affair decorated in ferns and out
flowers carrying out the scheme of tained a number of their friends with home in Frankfort.
Miss Lena Hall has returned home
red and greed). Master Charles Henry a ',Jetty valentine cinch'14rt y last
from
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Reece
evening
at
theic
.hetne
oni
Adams
Snyder, Jr., played the closing maech
street. The house was attractively Fetter, of Benton.
on the violin.
Mrs. Franle George. of Austin,
decorated in comic. valentines. The
dining room was an effective arrange- Texas, passed through the city TuesSong and Story Recitals at High
ment in the red heart valentinee,'and day en route to Paducah to visit her
School.
the red color motif was carried out husband's mother, who Is
Louis 'Spencer Daniels, of Lebanon,
the elaborate four-couree trunch- heti Messenger.
Tenn., wilt appear in song and story in
Mr. Ed Russell is TM -at his home,
eon. The first prize for the ladies
recital this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
was captured by Miss Flora Glauber. loas Jones street.
and tonight at 8 o'clock at the High
Mrs. C. Is. McCann and daugater,
and the men's prize by Mr. John Dipschool auditorium on West Broadpie. The booby prizes went to Miss Miss Marietta Taylor, of Cairo, Ill .
-For Di. Poselley ring 416.
Circuit Court.
way, for the benefit of the }Sigh
-Drink Viiedere the - master
F. G. Rudolph, successor to C. ei. school -library.. Mr. Daniels has been Flora Pettit and Mr. F, N. Gardner. who have been visiting their cousin,
brew.
Pace, administrator of H. B. Carper, in Paducah on. other occasions and The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Mrs. Harr- Sulver, will eturn home
Starks, 'Mr. and Mrs. George Katter- tonight.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath
against
R. R. Wood, Attorney
40034
is especially clever in his recitals.
Contractor F. W. Katterjohn went
Sohn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher,
Broadway, Phone 196.
• 011iver allowed a fee of $6.7.50.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J, Jeffrey,'Mr. to Princeton this morning on busi-Tonight Central, • Leber
Union
J. B. F. Briggs against Fletcher &
Entre Nous Club.
and 'Mrs. John DiPPle, Mr. and Mrs. ness.
wiLl instell officers recently elected Foreman, Attorneys Wheeler, Hughes
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead, of 625
Messrs. R. B. Pugh, J. R. and E.
F. N. Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. C.
for the ensuing year.
& Berry filed Inotkon for a lien on
Washington street, is the hoetees of
Sharer, Mr. and, Mrs. William J. Rye, S. McAlester, I. D. Wills, J. S. Per-When you order a rig from us funds in the court's hands, to insure
the Entre Nous club this afternoon
Miss Flora Pettit, Miss Flora ,Glau- kins and W. P. Gardner, of the local
you are talking to one of the pro- collection of a $e0 fee. They repreat her home.
office of the National Life and Acciber,
'Miss Emma Morgan.
prietors or capable clerks (not a sented the p4aintiff.
dent Insurance company will go to
driver or hostler) who writes, files
Sam Given against C. E.
• Gridley is
Nashville tomorrow to attend the anCarps, Dhim Club.
Enjoyable Flinch Party,
and tills the oredr at appointed time. pending before Special Judge T.
The Misses Pieper, of RowlandFlossie Like entertained
a nual -banquet tendered agents and
Palmer Transfer Co.
Creels
town wilt entertain the Carpe Diem few of her friends last night with a workers by the officers of the com--Mrs. A. A. Beesley will remove
club this evening at their home.
very enjoyable flinch party at her pany.
her millinery store from White &
Suits Filed.
Mr. Oecar Hank returned from
home
on South Sixth street. Mr. T
Sirk's to Sanderson's Book store, 4-28
Jack Thomas Sykes has entered
as chaperone Mayfield this morning.
Broadway.
suit against the Paducah Home Tele- Handsome Card Party at Palmer. E. Rudolph acted
Mrs. J. R. Puryear went to St.
Misses Lucy
Mrs. Hughes McKniget and Miss Those present were:
-City subscribers to the Daily phone company for $5,4)00 damages
FOR RENT-One furnished room,
Sun who wish the delivery of their for personal injuries. The plaintiff Sarah -Sanders entertained with a Gholson, MA rnye Etroyles, Mary Ghol- Louis this morning to visit her sis918 Monroe.
papers stopped must notify our col- states that he was employed Febru- charmingly-appointed card party on son, Floosie Like, Ruby Rudolph; ter, Mrs. William R. Purcell'.
LOST-Envelope containing bond
lectors or make their requests di- ary 29, 19.46, as "trouble man" and Wednesday afternoon at the Palmer Mesre. Stahl Oholson, Fred Bahr and Puryear accompanied her as far as
from Charne)lin k Murray to Mrs. S.
Cairo.
rect to Tne Sun office. No attention *lent up a telegraph pole to repair a House, in honol• of their guest, Mrs. Glenn Walters.
J. Tubbs. Feeler return to this of'Mrs. C. L. Van Meter and daughwill be paid to etch orders when connection. Whele 38 feet above the William D. Sanders, of Columbus,
fice and receive reward.
ter,
Miss
'Helen, have returned from
Magazine Club.
The twenty-two tables were
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co. ground hiswire clippers caught on a Miss.
FOR SALE--Beautiful farm of 35
The "Help Wanted" ads. are "eour
Miss Kathleen Weitefleld is -hostess Circleville, O., after visiting Mrs. Van
-Drink Belvedere the , Paducan live wire and in tiling to undo them arranged in the big dining room of
acres close to city and in high classed
out
of
are
who
for
all
age-makers"
Meter's
father.
beer.
he was shocked by 1,100 volts and toe Palmer and the scene was a very to the Magazine club this afternoon
suburban neighborhood. $3,54SO . H.
Mrs. Nitrite(' E. Cochran, of Louis- work.
--Mrs. George C. C. Kolb, who was knocked from the pole. Three of brilliant one. Miss Belle Cave and at her home. Kentucky avenue and
C. Helaine, Real Estate and General
ville,
is
visiting
her
son,
Mr. Wdeliana
actedentelly shot nix weeks ago by his ribs were brOken, and internal Miss Kate Crembaugh punched the Seventh street.
All uf toe people in this city who Insurance, Trueherart Bldg. TeleE.
Cochran.
games.
her husband, who mistook her for a injuries inflicted. He state that he
mr, and Mrs. Owen Stevens. of are thinking of buying homes of phone 127.
To Entertain This Erening.
The first
prize, a hand-painted
burglar, is able to sit up and is eon- had to give up this vocation because
FOR SALE First-class brick store
the
Mayfield road, are the parents of their own are regular readers of the
-Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
D.
Dunant,
of
chop
dish,
was
of
the
won by Mrs. Wheeler
injury.
sidered eompaetely out of danger.
real estate advertisements.
of two stories with small cottage in
new,
a
baby born today.
Campbell in a cut with Mrs. Wynne Adams street, wit) entertain this eve-bet your meals at Whitehead's
rear, situated Fifth and Jones. Price
Dr. Will Owen has recovered front
Tully. The lone hand prize, a hand- ning at their home the employes of
restaurant, 215 Broadway, these bad
Urge Early Hearing.
The merchant who advertises reg- $3,75.0 with satisfactory terms. H. C.
an
attack
of
grip.
the
F.
tM,
Kirby
store, of which Mr.
painted plate, was taken by Miss
days. Nice, polite service guaeanCity Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
Mr. Owen Tulley, organist at the ularly and liberally pays a compli- Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
Clara Park. Mrs. S. C. Green, of Dunant is the manager.
teed.
is preparing the transcript of the ex
Gram
Episcopal church, is sick with ment to the reader. The- merchant 127.
Henderson, captured
the
visitor's
-Belvedere beer is a home pro- parte suit' filed to
'test. the -charier
the grip at his home on Jefferson who thinks Other (lungs-almost all
FOR SALE-Four room cottage on
a..pretty lunch
Delphic - Chita Open "Meettng.
cloth. The
▪ duct. Remember that,
other things-of more
importance West Harrison street,
amendment fixing the minimum postreet,
situated on lot
guest of honor prize was a haniToe Delphic club
will
have
it
-H.. A. Ceases, a leather worker. lice force in cities of the second class
Col. W. 11. Patterson is eiek at his than his advertising doea_ not pay a Sex16,5 to 16 foot alley, with stable
some
brass
mid-winter
open
candlestick.
A
meeting
this
beautiful
evenvrie; thrown to the round at Fourth at 30 and will next week go to
compliment to the reader, nor take and
home on Jefferson street.
other out houses. $1,300 with
and Clerk streets yesterday after- Frankfort and secure a special order 3-course luncheon was served after ing in the assembly rooms of the
Miss
Pearine
.Shemwell, of 274 much trouble to secure his patron- terms. H. C. Hollins. Real Estate
the game, and an orchestra played Carnegie ;ibrary. The rooms are efnoon voh4le preparing Ito alight from to advanee the case on the docket of
age.
and General Insurance.
Trueheart
feceivele decorated in the Spanish Clements street, is Li of the grip.
a car and was painfully bruised.. The the appellate court. Ordinarily the throughout the luncheon.
IA'A NTED-Ex perienced• woman- to Bldg. Telephone 127.
colors
Owing
to
sudden
red
and
yellow,
.and
illness
from
the
reinjuries were dressed by Dr. R. A. case would not come up before April,
cook and assist - dh house wosk. -WANTED-For
U. S. Army: AblePOLICEMEN SUFFER.
Wash.btrrn. Uh4es lives at 825 South but it Is the desire to settle the ques- grippe, Mrs. Sanders, the guest ox freshments will emphasize hie same
wages. ReferSmall- (entry, good
bodied unmarried men between ages
honor,
color
motif.
was
Thla
unable
is
to
In
compliment
be
to
present
durFourth street.
tion as quickly as possible. Circuit
Broadway.
ing the afternoon, which was eshad- the work for the year having been Sudden' Change Affects Patrolmen on ence required-. 1442
of 21 and 35: citizens of United
-Place your orders for wedding Judge W. M. Reed deckled the
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
ow on the pleasure of the occasion. in Spanish literature, history and
States, of good character and temBeats.
invitations at home. The Sun shows amendment not an infringement on
art.
The attractive program
HORSE for sale, bargain. George perate habits, who can speak, read
will
as great an assortment as you find toe city's rights of self-government. The guests were:
and write English. For information
Mrs. R. H. Robinson. Mrs. Lela Lew- nave Spanish features, also. It is an
An epidemic' of Illness from the Skelton, 817 South Fifth.
anywhere at preen much lower than
is, Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mrs. invitation affair each member being sudden
WANTED-Position as nurse or apply to recruiting officer, New Ride.
you pay elsewhere.
change
seems
been
to
have
Marriage License.
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Elizabeth Teesdale, Mrs. L. A. Wash- permitted two guests. The program brought on policemen, and
-The state liquor license of Fieven the house girl. Ring old Phone 80.
_
Percy Brashell to Minnie Wheelington, Mrs. Dan L. Van Culin, Mrs. is:
commissioners were not fortunate
nis B. Cartwright was transferred to er.
FOR SALE-Five-room cottage on
FOR Heating and StovireciOd ring
1. Welcome address, Mrs. Mildred enough to escape. Tnis
Henry Rudy, Mrs. Saunders Fowler,
1041 Kentucky avenue, across the
Trimble street, ten blocks from river,
afternoon 437 F. Lerin.
Mrs. A. R. Meyers, Mrs. Armour Fowler Davis.
street from his burned saloon.
Commissioner Mann Clark was out
situated on lot 48x105 and amply
Wes&Ington.
ROOM
board.
and
40
,
8
Goidenstrahl (to his friend Son- Gardner, Mrs. Henry
2. Violin quartette, (al La Gio- for the first time this week,
Gracey, of
-You know yonr calling cards
provided with out buildings, bath and
after a Old
phone 250-3.
nenschem, %)e has somewhat out- Princeton: Mrs. S. ill. Green,
of Hen- cenda, (b) La Pelona. Miss White- severe attack of the grip. Patrolmen
are correct when they come from The
other conveniences. Price $2.000
stayed
his vielcOmel-Don't you lerson: Mrs. Eli l'Zone, Mrs. Henry field and Betsey, Messrs. Grogan and
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired. with term's. II. C. Hollins, Real EsDick Wood, Ernest
Sun. &tile cards and plate $1.50 a
Hill
William
think your wife and children will be Thompson, Mrs. Frank Boyd,
Mrs.
tate and General Insurance. TrueRogers and Courtnsy Lang have just Jas. Duffy, Phone 954-a.
hundred, the Old English $3.
waiting to see you, old man?
3. ..The Moorish invasion of Spain, gone to work again after a brief illTwin Keller, Mrs. Bertie Campbell,
OVEE.STREET, the painter. New heart Bldg. Telephone 127,
--The case of essault and battery
Sonnenschem- Happy thought! Mrs. W. B. McPherson, Mrs.
Harris Mrs. Louis M. Rieke.
ness of severe colds and today Pa- phone 1025, old phone 975.
against Hot Billingsley, accused of
FOR SA1.4E-Neat little boxed and
I'll write at once and tell them all to Rankin, Mrs. Victor Voris,
4. Serenade from
the Spanish trolman John Hessian is threatened
Mrs.
R.
striking Marvin Polk with a poker,
--TURNISHED ROOM for rent. Ap- weatherboarded house of two rooms
come over. Thanks awfully. -Flirts G. Terrell, Mrs R. D.
Student,
with
mandolin
and
guitar
MacMillen,
with pneumonia. Patrolman Aaron ply 509 Washington
was continued yesteraay by Magison Hampton avenue, betwesn 12th
ende Blatter.
Mrs. George Thompson, Mrs. Harry accompaniment, Miss Julia Scott, }Juries- is also ill, and unable to
trate C. W. Emery until Saturday bebe
STENOGRAPHER
haring
five and 13th streets on let 40x120. An
Mesers.
McElwee,
Robert
Edward
Scott.
Mrs.
and
Fred
McElwee, Mrs.
at work.
cause witnesses were absent.
years' experience atithes position. Old additional room can easily be put to
-We lieve been requested by a Wm. Marble. Mrs. George B. Hart.
5. Readeig from "The Spanish
-Globe Warnecke tiling oases and
this house and made into cottage.
phone 2716.
client to buy a brick residence of five Mrs. Allen `Asbcraft, Mrs. Clarence Gypsy." Miss Anna Webb,
all supplies for them, also the best
The Chinese Farmer,
City water, out buildings and convenor six rooms in any respertable part Sherrill, Mrs.
4. Spanish Song, Senor
WANTED--Boar(Wre
Manuel
to occupy
Wheeler
Campbell.
line of oarbons. A full line of blank
iently situated near ca:' line
Harry h. Paddock, United States
Price
of city. Call to, by telepl
• 127, Mrs. C. C. Warren, Mrs. Harry Hin- Sanehez-Marmol.
front roora. 72.6 Jefferson. Phone
books and ail kinds estasffice supplies.
consul at Amoy, China, writes: '"Ilhe
$54:00 cash. H. C. Hollins, Trueseasr
giving full and complete description, kle. Mrs. Wynne Tully,
1)45.
Mrs. Robert
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
Chinese farmer is up before daybuilding, telephone 127.
naming price and fertile H. C. Hol- Reeves, Mrs. Edson Hart,
'Mrs. John W. Fitzhugh. of JackMrs. Alphone 436. R. D. Chements & 0o.
WANTED-A rook for a BMW
break
and at work in his Nitwits, fields
lins, ilea! Estate and Rentals, True- bert Foster, Mrs. James
FOR SALE-Eight -room residence
Campbell, son, Miss., has returned home after
The 'Hite society of the First
Apply 62.0
--fields whose productivity has been family. Good' wages.
heart Bldg.
three blocks from Broadway on Smith
Jr., Mrs. J. M. Worten, Mrs. Mary yielding her parents, the Rev. and
Baptist enure/ will meet Friday afKentacky
avenue.
exhausted
except under high fertilisThird street, situeted on lot ':7x1 73,
Mrs. W, T. Bolling. Her sister, Miss
ternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J. P
ation. He returns to his little ehanty - SEND sour clothesto the Fatitt- fronting
Bolting, accompanied her.
bricked street and concrete
Mary
Thompson, 415 Washington street.
after nightfall'. To the view of the h.* Pressing club, 30214 Flreadway.
sidewalk. Excellent location for fiat.
Mr. and Mts. Luke Russell yester-We have Slug Shot that will deforeigner he neves- rests, and for this High & Browder, proprietors. Bets
Prke $3,500, one-third cash, balance
: left for New Orkene and Cuba.
stroy all inzects on plants; and Plant
never ending tabor he raises a crop phones.1507.
easY payments. H. C. Hollins. Real
They CM be gone several' weeks.
Food that will make plants grow
of rice or corn that dues not support
FOR SAVE-Lot oat Salem avenu? Estate, Rental' and General InsurMrs. Ohares James, of Evan V tlie,
Brunson, b29 Broadway.
his family for the year. His clothing 80x114. Price $000, H. C. Hollins,
ance. Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
has returned home after visiting her
Fire companies N. land 4 were
consists of a loin cloth in slimmer Real Eatate and General Insurance. -mother, MM. D. L Sanders.
ceibed to the residence of Fred, Anand a coarse cotton suit in the win- Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR .4ZIALE--ResIdence of five
•
Mr. 'Edward Brinighuret and wife
derson, nzo, Washington street. at 7
rooms and hall cu Clay'street, twelve
ter. Farmers, ?Ike all laborers and
arrived in Cuba yoeterday on- ttre:r
WANTED-Woman of experience
o'clock this; morning. The roof was
blocks from river located on lot 5ox
artisans of China, work hard to live.
wedding trip.
to cook and assist with holey work
ablaze, the fire originating from a
haborere earn It to 20 cents a day:
165 to private alley. having shade
Brown,
of 'Mayfield,
Mrs, William
Good wages, small family. Meat
defective flue.
tress, stable and other necessary out.
masons, 13 cents; artisans, lo to 20
have references. Old phone 2355.
Is visilting the family of Mr. C. L.
-Sexton, the sign
buildings. Price $1,540. Terms arcents; clerks, 40 to 30 cents."
writer, all
Brown,
MRS. A. A. BAT.SLEY will remove ranged.
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
H. C. Hoiline Real Estate
Miss Poly Durrett Wee gone to Cairo
her miSenery store from White &
fine painting of every character, inand Rentals, Trueheart Bldg. Tele"How is Bilkin's baby boy getting
for a visit.
Sink's to flandereon's Book store, 128 phone 127,
stele work and carriage painting and
Wed Elizabeth Parker, of Murray, along?"
Broadway.
repal.ring. Phone 401
"Fine. I was up there yesterday,
FOR SAL•E-Besatiftil
is visiting 'Mrs. C. L. Acres.
-icibilitan
WANTED--White woman to look
--The
Ramsey society of the
home of 62 acres within five Minutes'
Miss Mary Emma Bolds. of Union- and was surprised to learn that he Is after
cnildren and ambit In general
Broadway M. E. church will have a
drive of McMinnville, 'rean
Iowa, is visiting friends and rela- beginning to talk."
The
house-keeping. Good wages. Refercalled meeting Friday afternoon at
"Does
pronounce
he
his
wor,ls
farm has a cottage of three rooms
tives in the city
ence required. Old phone 867.
3 o'clock at the churn. All members
and hail, stable, granary, cellar, well.
I. Blisecui went to Perin- plainly?"
are urged to be present.
Ii itiot
KEY
in Ina three barn and 1,400 fruit trees of various
They
very.
"Not
sound
like a railtah Wednesday to vied her -brother,
• -Dr. V. Blythe hes moved from
Ifid Carter. whose child is dangerous- road brakeman calling out stations." ken, pn South Sixth or Broad
kinds_ Price 81.550. H. C. lioUins.
Fraternity building to S25 Broadway
near these streets.
Finder
pleame Real F.atate and General Insurance.
-Milwaukee Sentinel.
ly 111.-Mayneld Messenger
hext to Register building. ()Moe
return to Sun 4.11144-end be. rewarded. Trueheart Bldg.
Capt. Oscar F. Barrett, of CincinTolePhone 127.
phones 870, residence 172.
- Severshead ed. urn breeta,
nati, Is In the city.
Kee (out boalting by nmontight
SALAS.-Five-room
ssklsáis
-Upright pianos • from $150 to
Mr. Sydney Loeb will leave next and not ellovei)---Destrest, I could wit with initial H on handle On South just beyond city limits, In high clam$100, to reduce' our stock of slightly
Sunday for Oklahoma, where be wilt like chit. and 'look into your beautiful Fifth (treat near it', C. & St. L. de- ed
neightmrheod, four acres of
used pianos we make these offer*. W.
be married Februar 14,
If you want what you want
a
Hpitt man'8 WIN" from. pot. Reward Dr. Blythe, 8.2-5 Broad-- ground and amply provided with out
eyes forever."
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
When you went what you want.
Mr. H. C Merritt, the Grittier men behind-My (florae is only. a +liaise **Y.
bitiktinge, wells and, other ImproveYou want to be never found wanting in sense.
is
home from sweet Tenneesee.
story aro mow mentos li,5014 cash. H. C, Hothins,
beer. wir.--Itotortieeif,
fiCA RENT--TwoLot th• world know your w•nti
With the first proposal a girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wakcin yester»Menem on
If it's got what you want,
Jefferson
greet on Real Estate and General Insurance.
convinced that she Will need a large
You'll 1••,wanting no longer, and therefore and hence
day went to St. Nottla alai from there
Great actors maid be bortiand not Street clar'ltne, half block from Foun- Trneheart Bldg. Telephone 111,
are
You
wanting
somewhere if you want • thing bad
bank book In which to keep the recwill go to Okerihoriva and TIM&
made: but yon can't convince the tain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer or
And won't want your paper to print • WANT AD,
ord of her offers.
Dr, Sarnuoi Winstead reterned haat press agent of this.
C. E. Jennings.
fiehoseribe for The Sen.
_
•

'few Vovert Voats
.1aek or Yait
$5.00 to $14.50

gudtb 9hillips t

'few :tingerie or Mk Waists

'few Milks and ,few2rlaterials
Yor Jpring.

•
ewe

PAGE FIVE.

A PILE OF SILVER
4
Forks that were $2.50
Now $1
Table Spoons $2 to $3
Now $01
Tea Spoons $1.50 to $2
Now 75c
Knives $2.00 to $3.00
Now $1
U Must B Quick

.4;

GEO.0. HART & SONS CO

allif

p.

Se'
e•
V4.

•

•
•

•
•

Now, Whal Do YouWant?

PAGE VEC.

THE PADUCAH EVVNING SUN.

Woman'fl Watchword
FRANKS OFFSET
Is Modesty.
POSTAL DEFICIT

THIUSDAV, FliltiR Atte7.
IMMINE.
1

OTHER LINES

CLUB PLANS FOR
IA KINDERGARTEN

NNOUNCEMENT

ARIt USING 1.1100 CARS BELONG.
Whatever threatens woman's
delicate sense of modesty, frightens
her.
IM TO N.. C. & T. L.
For this reason many a woma
n permits disease of the
delicate womanly
organs to become aggravated
because she cannot bring heraeli to submi
t Washington in Six Mouths
to the ordeal of unpleasant
Original Idea of Charity Club
questionings, offensive examinations, and
Bent $2.285.427 Worth
Vice Preside& Smith Says Congiany
.obnoxious local treatments,
which most physicians think neces
to be Carried Out
sary.
Oistid With Its Own Rolling
Doubtless thousands of the wome
n who have taken advantage of
Dr.
etock *imply Ilentand.
Pierce's offer ofires_consultation by letter
We have closed a contract with
have been led to do so by the Whole Amount
of •ranked Stuff lu
escape thus offered from a treat
Truant officer Probably Will lie Ernment repugnant to modesty.
leetted States is Veer Will
the Fairbanks Morse & Co. tor
Any sick woman may write to Dr.
PItteed Sty Orgattleation to Pro.
R. ed and is invaluable in allayi
Equal $10,000,000.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., in perfec
ng and
In
discussing the matter from the
tett Children.
t
the sale of their Marine and
confidence; all letters of consultation subduing nervous excitability, irritabilpoint of a railroad
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous prosthat has been
being treated as strictly private
and tration, neuralgia, byeteriaespasms,
'freer
from the car shortage inconvensacredly confidential, and ell answe
St.
Stationery Gasoline Engines,
rs Vitus's dance, and other distressing,
being sent in plain envelopes with no
PLAN'S Ti) CURB THE EXPENI4614. ience than perhaps any other line In
nervou
s
sympt
oms
commo
nly attendant
advertising or other printing upon them.
WORE.
toe southeast, H. F. Smith, vice pres- PER3L1NENT ('RARITY
and Nill gladly furnish prices
upon functional and organic disease of
Such consultation costa you nothin
g the uterus. It induces refreshing sleep
ident
and
traffic
manag
er
of
whether you take treatment from Dr.
the
and relieves mental anxiety and desand full information on request.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St.Louis
Pierce or not.
Washingtou, Feb. 7.--12 the pcetDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has pondency.
railwa
y
has
the
follo
wing
to
Yon
say:
can't afford to accept a secret
A free kindergarten and a truant
been long hailed as a "God-send
to nostrum as a substitute for this PROVE °Mice department were given credit
"It cannot be dented that the Nash officer to compe
'women." It makes week women strong
R for alii servic
l childnen, who are
e it readers the govern- Ole, Chatt
REMEDY OF KNOWN COMPOSITIO
and sick women well. It enables
anooga and St. Inonis rail- not forced to work, to atten
N.
d schooe
womment
.the
deficit
the
in
postal receipts way and its palro
en suffering from "female weakn
ns are suffering se- are two pians the Charity departem,"
"The Blood la The Life."
would be practically eliminated, acprolapsus uteri retroyersion, anteverrious inconvenience if not materi
al ment of the Woman's chib hats in
sion, and other displacements of
Science has never gone beyond the cording to a report of the house comthe
loss owing to the company's inability view.
organs distinctly feminine, to
cure above eiinple statement of scripture. mittee on postoffeces and post -roade
themselves right in the privacy of their But it'has illuminated that
to furnish equipment at all points
"The Charity clath hats -been greatly
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Ogilvie's

TWO REASONS ARE WE GIVING THIS SALE: First, we want
.every piece of goods in the house that is
FORsoile
d or mussed to get out. We have only clean, fresh sock, and they mustitty that
way. Secont-i-we want

you
'to'getacquliFited with our new line-irgoods. We expect when you come down
Friday and Saturday to obtain the bargains to look over our new stocks. This will mean

%VW

lots to you, as well as us, for by so doing you will realize that
Ogilvie
has the goods and at the right prices. Now there is no use for us
to harp on the sale, for its at Ogilvie's, and that's
enough said. Come and see for yourself. Doors open at 8 o'clo
ck.

The Store of the
People.

The Store That
Leads.

as usual, is our Remnant Day. We ,have from time to time given
you some very exRemnants FRIDceptAY,
ional bargains in Remnants, and you have always looked forw
ard to Friday as Remnant Remnants
Day at Ogilvie's. Well, this Friday we are going to do more than ever
in the way of a bargain.

Half Off

Listen: EVERY REMNANT HALF H RICE. Remnants of ever
ything—Embroideries, Ribbons, Laces, Wash Goods, etc., all HALF PRICE. Come early
; can't last always.

10 Cents

Half Price

Embroideries

Lace Curtains

The finest lot of Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Embroideries ever placed before the people of Paducah, at
the price. These goods are not large and showy, but
neat, fine patterns—just what is looked for and so hard
to find. They come in different widths and match patterns. They could easily be sold for twice and three
imes the price, Out we have placed the entire lot at,
yard
IOC
(Buy as much as you want.)

215c
oonsrrs.
One :ot of corsets worth up
to $1.50.
These Comets
represent
some of the beat makes, but
they are soiled, and a few
lines we have dropped. When
we drop a 'testicular line of
Corsets what's Sett must go.
Illack Corsets Included.

Half Price

Here is an opportunity that comes less than once a year.
We have about 65 or 75 lots of Lace Curtains that contains from one to four pairs of Curtains. One curtain
of each lot is soiled from being shown as a samply. You
can take any or as many of the lots as you like at just
HALF WHAT THEY ARE MARKED. (If the lot
has two or three pairs you must buy all,
(Second floor.)

50c

5c Yard

CORSETS.
Another' Sot

of

worth up to $3.ert, which have
become soiled and Imperfect
in some way. These we Place
in the second lot at 50e. You
c.an get a splendid bargain if

GLOVES.

Ail Silk Ribbon, width 5 to
TOO, in all cedars and fancy
stripes.

About 2.5 pairs of Silk, Kid
and Worsted Gloves iq black,

Thus is not the best

white and 'brown, which have

quality of rilebon, but it Is a

become soiled and torn. They

splendid gragle and. worth

your size is here—nearly all

to 3 times the price.

sizes now.

klat aS day.)

2

(Can't

•

ear

will be good to do housework
In. Some very good ones and
only l'Oo.

5c and 25c

Gent's Collars and Ties

We have gathered a lot of fine and ordinary pieces
of
Muslin Underwear which has become soiled from being
shown. These goods we have placed on one table
at
EXACTLY HALF PRICE. There /are skirts worth
up
to $10 and down to $1 in this lot. Remember
the $10
skirts are 15 and the $1 ones 50—just half prict.
There
are Gowns, Drawers, Skirts, etc., in the lot.

10c Pair

RIBBONS.'
Corsets

Muslin Unde

Half Off

Just to make you acqbainted with our popular price
Gents' Furnishing Department we will offer Friday and
Saturday one lot of our 10c collars at Sc, and one lot of
about 50 dozen 50e eies at 25e. These collars and ties
are all bran new goods and have not been in the house a
week. Get acquainted with our popular price Furnishing Department-50c Ties 25c; 10c Collars 5e.

$1.49

19c Yard

WHITE SPREADS.
Out corners, fringed and
rikarin Quiets that sell every
day in the week for $2.00 and

quality

up, will be

parberna--the weight

Saturday

for

gold

Friday end

$1.49.

Thee

Quiets are extra large and
beet quality. You know our
reputation on q ts.--Seoond
floor.

35c Yard

WH/TE WAISTINGS.
Ao

assortment

cerized pieces

new

in

wars in epring—,Some
among

A second

extra

of

Waistings,

WHITE WAISTINGS.

no

be
mer-

them.

vraistings.

lot
This

of

White

material I

finest grade to be
The weight is such
will be
worn mow and.
rly spring.

of the

Nothing in the lot sold less

There its not
piece in the lot
that soi • or less than 50c a

bhan 2t5c Yard

Ya

NEW THINCIS TO BE SEEN AT THE
BIG POPULAR STORE
We pride ourselvus this season in our Suit Department,
for

finest line of Spring Suits, Skirts and Jackets to be seen anywwe are showing the first and
to get the best and most up-to-date line to be found. Most ofhere. No pains were spared
clusive designs, having been designed and tailored by the our suits and skirts are exWhile our Suit Department is not yet complete we can safel leading shops of New York.
in much larger cities. Spring Suits range in prices from $15y compare this line with those
to $50, Spring Jackets in silk
and other new materials from $5 to $15; Skirts from $4.50 to $25.'
If its new its at Ogilvie's"

Next to our suits in richness comes our Waist Depa
fit. With just as muc care and
thoughtfulness was our line of fine waists selected thjr
seaso
n. We gave muc -thought to
the styles as well as materials, consequently you
safe
e
to
rely on_ our
. selection this season
as being "the proper thing." In silk we_can tve you
most
every
thing
conceivable, from
the most dressy evening waist to the comfortable taikired
"shir
t,'
whic
h
gives promise to
be very good for outings and street wear. Silk waist
s
from
$5
to
$12;
the
new Tailored
Shirt is $5. For economy and style shop at Ogilvie's.
•

•fflrf._

YORKTOWN

RATHER SUGGESTIVE.

burg. M. E. churen:' Me- Was' born WAS
war AN ENCYCLOPEDIA.
near Tracyville, Ireton county, andwas educated at Barbourville col- Great
Lawyer Who Found Himself
He was married and Is survivlege.
FINE STALLION SHIPPED TO
Sadly Deficient in Geometry.
ed by his wife and two little chilMrs. John Bourne.
WICKIIIFFE MAN.
Mrs. John Bourne, mother of Mrs. dren. Besides his parents the followThe great lawyer was just startW. H. Pinkerton, died yesterday at ing brothers and sisters survive: Joy, ing home from a hard
day's work in
her home in Ghent, Ky., after an ill- Osmond, Riffle, Stable, Pearl, Elsie court. A sedate-looki
ng man apSecond Animal Front State ilureau
and
Fannie
Perrym
ness of several weeks. She was 55
an. The body will proached him and
said.:
to Be shipped Into Western
years old and a propinent woman le be taken to Trinity church, Graves
"I don't know whether you remem
Kentucky.
county
,
tnis
aftern
oon. The funeral her me or not.
her city. Only a few days ago act
I am one of the wit- •
husband died and the wife never re- will take place tomorrow.
nesses wnom you interrogated
yescovered from the shock, being seriterday."
Edward Oiler's Infant.
ously ill at the time. The Rev. and
The Kentucky BrEeding bureau, of
"Ah!"
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Pinkerton were at her bedside
Lexington, shipped thts. week to C, P.
"There are one or two small matCarter
, of Bernheim avenue, 18 ters
when sne expired. No funeral arHowie. of Wickliffe. Ba:lard county,
I wanted to ask you about. You
M0004 old, died
rangements have been made.
yesterday after- seem to be a person
the 14-year-aid thoroug hb red, stalof very superior
noon
at 4:30 o'clock of stomach Intelli
lion, Yorktown, the service of which
gence.
I'll walk along with
troubl
e
and
will
be
buried
William Davis.
this af- you so as not to waste any
will be donated to the people of this
time.What
ternoon at 3 o'clock In Oak Grove
Wiliam Davis died at Calvert
seet:on. Yorktown is a horse of perI wanted 'o ask you was this:
City cemete
If I
ry.
yester
day of complications at the age
fect distxteition and is a line tYpe. He
were to say to you that 'the
three
of 77. He was a well known farmer
Is the son of Powhattan the by imp.
faces which Include a triedral
angle
and- leaves a wife and the following
Leanrinton), out of Jamaica by LexDISOBLIGING AGENT.
of a prism are equal In all their
parts
children: 0. T. Dav:s and Mrs. Jeff
-lug-ton.
to the three faces which includ
e a
Bartlet
t,
Didn't
Even gee Woman Because He triedral angle of a second
Paducah; B. F. Davis, TipThe effort of Hon. W. T. White, of
prism, each
tonville, Tenn.; J. ne, L. A. and Mil'Wickliffe is .largely responaible for
Wasn't There.
to each, and are like placed, the
two
burn Davis, Calvert City. The body
the early consideration w etch Ballard
prisms being equal In all their parts,'
will be buried today near Calver
county ham received at the hands of
"Hello, is this the depot?" a fem- what would you unders
t
tand by it?"
City.
inine voice inquired over the depot
the breeding bureau. The people of
"Why, air—really—"
Paducah and IMOCraeken county will
'phone this morning. "Well, I want
"You don't mean to tell me
you
to know if a woman dressed In black aer
Mrs. Fannie Bourne.
be telpecially interested in the shipstumped by a little one
like
MrS. Fannie Bourne of Lawrence- got off the train from Louisville this
ment of Yorktown to the adjoining
that?"
burg, Ky. died last night at 8:20 morning at 3:45 o'clock.
county of Ballard because in the first
She cattle
"You see, the question is a
little
o'clock
lot of horses sent out by the breedat her home after a serious from Cincinnati."
sudden and in order to grasp its
full
illness of many weeks from rheumaing in,
The day ticket agent was not on significance
, I ni ported V letor): was
—"
tism. She is the mother of Dr, Frans duty at the time, and the night
consigned to Morton W. Adcock, of
man
"Never mind. Here's an
easier
M. Bourne of the R. W. Walker
this county.
Western Kentucky is
& had gone. The best the agent could one nearer the beginning
of the book.
company drug firm of this city, and do was to reply that he did not
certainly receiving prompt consideraHe: "But why don't you come canoeing with
know. If I were to suggest to
me?'
you that a cerShe: -Well, because I can't breathe under
Dr. Bourne has been at her 'bedsid
tion at the hand• of the bureau for
"You see," the speaker continued, tain object
water."
e
is a polyhedron, in which
for six weeks. She was a prominent "I thought possibly you might
wh4ch the people of this section
have two of the faces are polygo
ns, equal
OPPOSE ARMY 11IE.ISLTRE.
woman of Lawreneeburg. and leaves noticed her as she had never
should be sincerely grateful..„
CASTRO SINKING.
been In all their parts, and
BALLOONS AND AIRSHIP'S.
having their
several children beside Dr. Bourne here before and no one was
at toe homologous sides
.
parallel, what
Cubans at Fleet Agreed But Now condit
train to meet her, I presume you
The Power of the Yawn.
ion of President of Veneene4a Evpeelmente Tieing
would be the impression convey
Made
by
Gen.
ed to
Dislike It.
could
not suggest a hotel she might your
Said to Be More Alarming.
Mrs. .I. M. Howard.
_—
!A Lawrence dentist, aocooting to
Alien, Citief Signal officer.
meld?"
have
stoppe
d
at,
etc.,
Havana
etc.,"
but the
, Feb. 7.— Cuban people
Mrs. J. M. Howard, 81 years old,
the Kansas City Journal, hes discov"To be candid I never
New York, Feb. 7.—The Tribune
looked into
died yesterday afternoon at 3:30 ticket agent had repeed in a firm tne subject very deeply."
_ *red a sdheme for matting his pa- generally are manifesting opposi
tiou says a cable dispatch was received in
Washington. Feb. 7.--Quietly,but
"no,"
and
after
a
few
more
partin
g
o'clock at 1621 Jones street of
•tleitts keep their mouths open. eft] to toe proposed increase of
"You don't mean to own up
inarmed this city yesterday from a high gov- with a
that
explanations the receiver was hung you
determination to satisfy him- flammation of the
most every one has eeen the Picture force of Cuba as set forth
wouldn't know It was a plain,
bladder. She had
in Gover- ernment official in Caracas saying self
up.
This
thorou
la
only
ghly
one
on
the
of
subjec
the
t,
Genhundre
been Ill for some time and her conwhich fa rivaling "The Whole Dam nor Magoon's decree. At first
d every-day prism?"
the that the condition of President Cas- eral Alen.
of daily inquiries made the patient
chief signal officer of the dition was consideres
Family," and is caned "A Yard of Moderates were disposed to
"I hadn't thought of It
nopelees two
approve tro of Venezuela had assumed a more army,
In that
agent.
has been making preparations weeks ago.
Yawns." The picture is a yard long. qf the project but now
light."
She was born In Graved
they oppose alarming phase and that he was
for
exmost
extens
ive experiments with county and had resided
containing the pictures of a whole it strongly. They are of the
in Paducah
"That's all. My boy, who
opinion pected to tile within 24 hours. The balloon
has left
s, airships and
aeroplanes about four years. She leaves a
family. each member of whites, from that the plan Involves
Purple Togs to Be the Go.
school, could have answered
compulsatory message was dated February 4, Mon- with
husthose
the
view
to
settling upon some band and the following
great-grandad to the baby, is yawn- military serrice. This concep
Londo
n,
Feb
'7.
1—
The
tailori
ng
Questi
ons witheut stopping to
children:
tion ev- day, President Castro Is at Macuto
think.
, a eystem of aerial navigation for use James W.,
journa
ing v:olently. Yawning, as many idently is based upon misund
l
Men's
Wear,
says that purple I feel better. You
William and Lyles
erstand- seaside resort near IA Guayra,where In operat
M.
were putting on a
ions of the army, either In Howard and
be, the fashionable color for lot of
people know to their sorrow, Is vio- ing of the tenth terms of the
Mra. Mary E. Husbands.
airs yesterday, but you
decree, he has been nnder the treatment of times
ain't
of peace or war.
men's
bolilda
wife
lent IY contagion 14, and one person which merely declares the
y
of
and
loungi
George Husbands. The funng suite any cyclopaedia.
:lability him physicians since December. His
I don't believe
thbo summer. Only the very rich,
yawning hes often set a roomful 01 of all able bodied citizen
eral
will
be
'field
tomorr
you
ow
mornin
s for mili- affliction is known to be of a serious
are a handy compendium of
g
useMOney talks--and It usually gets at 10 o'clock at
people to yawning The dentist sim- tary service in emergencies
the residence. The the paper says, can wear the elothing ful knowledge. After
In the nature, and several times he has
this display of
th4 best of an argument.
becaus
ple has the. 'picture nanging ln view same manner as the
e the life or such a Dula is very lament
burial. will be in Bethlehem emsconstitution of been reported close to death.
able Ignorance on your
part I
brief, the eun's rays acting on the
of the dental chair, MA be, MVPS that the United States refers to militar
teey.
want to make just one
y
suggestion.
The fleet iron steamship was built
dye and causing the cloth to fade.
all of his patteots are constantly service.
if you would ever get me Into
Subscribe tOr the gam.
court
In 1830.
yawning.
again, don't you swing at
(IMAM, A. Perryman.
me . any
Reason for Longer Life.
more of your big words and
Charles A. Perryman, 24 years
try to
The reason why the population of
The hedigadas, iptarded ity •spikes,
act haughty. I've got your
een
old, died this Marning of pulmonary
Measur
e..
countr
ies Is Increasing so and I'm liable
rano itprott up for ti, winter in
a
edema, at his
to be just as superborne. 8.05 flealls 1nOttily is due
to our Increased abili- clliotte as yen
haw Sued wItb grass end moss.
Rotted Third street, atter an illness
are."—'l'it-Bit..
ty to 'enlist infectious (Meow* ThIS
of six days. Mr. Perrrenan. who was
DIGESTS WH+T YOU EAT
ability is partly natural, bet, of
rne chronic borrower discovers
The eternal fitness of things
rho it 00 MAW exontaIns 214 Mum
employed in the local freight dethe trui Or. elilok silo
gets
SO soma
course, largely artilletal
that It Is prnselble for a man to be so
an
awful jolt when one encoun
10111.1, •T TO/ LA poIL67911Y
partme
St
nt of the Illinois Central railters a
I il C. D•WITT lb COMPANY. CALC
woman
close you can't touch him.
clerk in' a hardware store
A00. nip road, was the son of the Rev. J. B. The first sulphur
or
LANG linos.
Motets *as made a man clerk in a milline
ry *tore.—
Perryman pastor of the Mechanics- in 1811.
Chkego News.
••••

DYSPEPSIA CURE

